Comparative analysis of real interest rate, domestic credit to private sector, exchange rate and net investment to non-financial companies (1970-2017) ABSTRACT This study examines the comparative analysis of Real Interest Rate (RINR), Domestic Credit to Private Sector (DCPS), Exchange Rate (ExcR) and Net Investment to Non-financial companies (NIFC) from 1970 to 2017. The data was sourced from World development indicators. The result reveal that the behavior of RINR and NIFC were more stochastic while NIFC was the least volatile. There is positive association between all the variables.
INTRODUCTION
The development, advancement and progress of a nation are attributed to many variables. These variables serve as yardstick in determining the level of the nation's wellbeing. In this paper, we intend to carry out a comparative analysis of real interest rate, domestic credit to private sector, exchange rate and net investment to non-financial companies with the sole goal to examine which is higher and well spread in comparative with each other. It is needful that we have basic definitions of some of these terms. Can we actually affirm that an increase in any of the variable will result to increase in another variable? Which of the variables over the years had better mean result? Under the period of investigation, ExcR has the highest mean value which might imply a surge in the exchange rate at the world level. NIFC is the most least (using the value of its standard deviation-which is the lowest), when compared to others. 
DATA ANALYSIS

IV.
From the movement of the graph, we saw that the pattern of the data random in nature with not specified format. From 1972 to 2000, the average value was 2.5 but at the inception of the 21 st century, there was sharp increment and from there, the increase continued. We noticed that 2.05 and 5.73 at year 1989 and 2017 recorded the lowest and highest values respectively. The association between RINR and DCPS is positively above average, which implies that as RINR increases, DCPS also increases with a magnitude of 63.16%
II.
The association between RINR and ExcR is positively above average, which implies that as RINR increases, ExcR also increases with a magnitude of 61.86%
III.
The association between RINR and NIFC is positive but poor, which implies there is low connection between both variables and an increase in RINR will also result in increment of NIFC with a magnitude of 39.28%.
IV.
The association between DCPS and ExcR highly positive, which implies that there is a strong connection between both variables. An increase in DCPS will result to an increment in ExcR with a magnitude of 89.69%.
V.
The association between DCPS and NIFC is positively high, which connotes a good connection and an increment in DCPS will result to further increase in NIFC with a strong value of 76.83%
VI.
The association between NIFC and ExcR is highly positive, which connotes a strong connectivity between both variables. An increment in NIFC will result to an increment in ExcR will a magnitude of 81.5%
CONCLUSION
Conclusively, we deduced that NIFC is the most volatile (spread) variable among the variables followed by RINR while the least scattered is ExcR. All the variables were increasing over time (with exception to RINR). NIFC has a sharp surge more than others. There is a positive association between all the variables whereas RINR and NIFC had poor positive connectivity, DCPS and and ExcR had a very high positive connection existing between them than others.
